Room rates starting at $99 per night + tax/fees. Free parking and free WiFi! Sessions includes: alternative investments,
realities of state aid, FEMA reporting, arbitration/negotiation, pensions, Local Finance Board ethical decisions, accounting,
practical software use, how to modernize your office, country breakout sessions & much more! New exciting location and
new events planned with live music, wine and whiskey tastings, and much more!
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Health Benefits in the Pension Debate
Matthew Laracy, CPA, CFO, Twp of Verona, Borough of Glen Ridge
In February of this year, the NJ Pension and Health Benefits Study
Commission issued recommendations that the pension funding shortfalls
should be made up, in part, by making reductions in the level of health benefits
provided to public employees.
The Commission finds that the typical public employee benefit plan has
an “actuarial value” of 96% meaning that 96% of out of pocket costs are
typically covered by the plans.

GFOA of NJ’s members regularly take advantage of the following association programs,
services, and activities to strengthen their professional skills and keep up-to-date on
developments in their field. GFOA of NJ members form a diverse group of individuals--from
entry-level employees to senior managers--who work for a broad range of governmental and
public entities along with those who service these entities.















News - GFOA of New Jersey publishes a weekly update and quarterly newsletter with
pertinent articles current events, cash management; accounting, auditing, and financial
reporting; and pension and benefit issues.
Training - More than 20 CEUs are offered at seminars throughout the year.
Scholarships - The association sponsors scholarships to recognize outstanding
undergraduate and graduate students in public finance.
Annual Conference on September 21-23, at the Golden Nugget Hotel & Casino in
Atlantic City, NJ - Over 350 attendees gather each year for this two-and-one-half day
professional training meeting.
Annual Mini-Conference on April 29, at the FEA Conference Center in Monroe, NJ - A
one-day professional development meeting, offering up to 4 CEU’s.
GFOA Annual Golf-Outing on June 22, at Pebble Creek Golf Club in Colts Neck, NJ.
Association Counsel and Executive Director - Association Counsel and Executive
Director assist the Executive Board and Members with pertinent information relating to dayto-day operations of the Association.
Technical Inquiry Services - Members may contact the GFOA of NJ office with technical
questions about financial management topics.
Voting - Each regular member present at the Annual Meeting shall be entitled to one
vote.
Online Web Community at www.gfoanj.org full or resources for our members and
individual accounts to maintain CEU’s and other professional information.

The success of GFOA of NJ is accomplished primarily through the hard work of dedicated
members and associate members. The Board is equally committed to completing tasks that
enhance and promote professionalism within the governmental community. Members can
volunteer their time and talents to the association through the many dedicated committees that
make GFOA of NJ what it is today.

Mark your calendars! The Government Finance Officers'
Association of New Jersey (GFOA of NJ) will be hosting its Annual
Fall Conference from September 21-23, 2016 at Golden Nugget
Atlantic City (Brigantine Blvd & Huron Ave, Atlantic City, NJ 08401).
Hear from top policymakers, government & public finance officers
and specialists as they
address the most
important issues facing
New Jersey in the areas
of:









Pensions
Accounting
Technology
Ethics
Debt Management
Legislation
Office Management
and many more!

The Annual Fall Conference is slated to
offer at least 16 CEU's to a variety of
professional licenses including
CMFO/CCFO, CPA/RMA/PSA/PA,
RMC, CTC, CPWM, and QPA/RPPO/
RPPS.
Cost—Full three-day registration—Member: $325 (after Sept. 2, - $425) | Non-member: $425 (after Sept. 2,
- $525). One day registrations available! Vendor registration: $1,100 | Premier vendor registration: $1,600.
Follow the Government Finance Officers’ Association of New Jersey twitter @gfoanj for regular updates!

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Employment
The GFOA of N.J. would like to
make you aware of the following
job opportunities. For more details
and to learn more about these
openings please visit gfoanj.org
and click on “Employment
Opportunities.”





TAX COLLECTOR –
PLAINSBORO TWP
TAX COLLECTOR, LACEY
TWP
SUPERVISOR OF FINANCE Southeast Morris County
Municipal Utilities Authority
TRANSITIONAL AID
MONITOR- DEPARTMENT
OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS,
DIVISION OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT SERVICES,
PART TIME POSITION. DLGS
ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST –
Bernards Township, Somerset
County

Fellow Members of the GFOA
of NJ:
Thank you for having the
confidence in me to allow me to
act as your President. Given
the talented individuals who
have preceded me in this role, I
am both honored and humbled
to be able to serve you during
the 2015-2016 fiscal year.
I have had the privilege of
being a member of this
organization for almost twenty
years and have served as a
board member and officer for
more than ten years.

Throughout that time I have
met many people who have not
only enriched my knowledge of
Municipal Finance, and hence
my career, but who have
become great friends and I am
grateful to the GFOA to

affording me the ability to make
those connections. I hope that
we can continue to foster an
environment that will enrich
GFOA of N.J. 2016 Premium Sponsor your ability to network and
connect with other Finance
Officers also.


As our positions as Finance
Officers becomes increasing
more complex and more
demanding, it is incumbent
upon all of us as members of
this organization, to assist each
other and, when possible, to be
a resource to those that
legislate the laws and write the
regulations that impact us in
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our various municipalities. We
have made great in-roads in all
of those areas, but there is still
more to accomplish.
I have always considered
education to be an on-going
process throughout one’s life,
and educating our membership
through both formal seminars
and informal socials must be a
priority in this constantly
changing career. Our Annual
Conference and our Spring Mini
-Conference need to be
supplemented by Area Socials
and Training that are
convenient for our members to
attend in their parts of the state.
The talent that makes this
organization so respected is not
limited to those who serve on
the board or as officers, it exists
throughout the membership of
this organization. We need to
hear your opinion and we need
your participation. This is your
organization and it is only
though utilizing the talents of
our membership that our
organization can continue to
flourish. Feel free to contact
me or any other member of the
board with your comments or if
you are interested in sharing
your talent.
Sincerely,

Douglas A. Petix
President,
GFOA of NJ
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By-Law Amendments
Honorary membership was expanded from 5 to 10 people
in the GFOA of NJ. The by-laws were also expanded to
allow more than one honorary membership per year.

practical matter so that the board can be assured that the
Executive Director is informed and can make the
necessary arrangements to carry of the election as per the
By-Laws.

The GFOA of NJ Executive Committee also voted to
approve the following guidelines for implementation of
electronic elections:

4. Roberts Rules of Order provide for the following for
Absentee Voting. This is taken from the section “ A Vote
by Mail”, page 35 and deals with a vote that is not secret.
1. As described in the minutes of 12/16/2005 and
Since our election has been by a voice vote or a show of
approved via the minutes of 2/17/2006 the Nominating
hands, it has not been by secret ballot. I would think an
Committee recommended and the Executive Board
electronic vote would likewise not be considered a secret
accepted a new procedure whereby all applicants would fill process.
out an “Executive Board Officer Resume” form, providing
GFOA service information, disclosure of any appearance
5. “If the vote is not to be secret, the following items should
or actual conflict of interest and a signature. All applicants be sent to each qualified voter: (1) a printed ballot
would also be interviewed.
containing a space for the voter’s signature, to ensure
against votes being cast by other than legal voters,
2. The By-Laws provide the elected officers may be
together with full instructions for marking and returning by
nominated by the Nominating Committee or by the regular the required date; and (2) a specially recognizable, self,
membership at least 60 days in advance of the Annual
addressed return envelope with the name and address of
Meeting. The Executive Director must notify the
the secretary, the chairman of tellers, or other person
membership 30 days prior to the annual meeting. Thus,
designated to receive the marked ballot. If qualifications of
there is a need to inform the membership of their ability to the nominees may not be widely known to the
nominate.
membership, it is permissible to allow each nominee to
furnish for enclosure a brief factual statement of his
3. The Nominating Committee has in the past made a
service and qualifications, provided that all nominees are
report to the Executive Board as to their slate. This is a
accorded equal opportunity and space. Electronic mail and

President
Douglas A. Petix
Chief Financial Officer
City of New
Brunswick
New Brunswick, N.J.
Immediate Past President
Jason Gabloff
Chief Financial Officer
Millburn Township
Millburn, N.J.
1st Vice President
Cynthia Lindsay
Comptroller/Assistant
Chief Financial Officer
City of Atlantic City,
N.J.
2nd Vice President
Jon Rheinhardt
Administrator/Chief
Financial Officer
Wharton Borough
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3rd Vice President
John Antonides
CFO, Tax Collector,
QPA
Twp. of Colts Neck
Colts Neck, N.J.
Treasurer
Paula G. Doll,
Chief Financial
Officer
Sea Isle City, N.J
Secretary
Catherine S. Henderson
Chief Financial
Officer
Borough of Emerson
Emerson, N.J.

Northern Area Chair
Joseph A. Kovalcik, Jr.
Treasurer,
County of Morris
Morristown, N.J.
Central Area Chair
Joseph Monzo,
CFO/Dep. Twp.
Manager
Township of South
Brunswick
Monmouth Junction,
N.J.
Southern Area Chair
Gerry Seneski
CPA, RMA, CFO,
Treasurer
Cumberland County

Health
Benefits in
the Pension
Debate
Continued from page 1
Under the classification system from Affordable Care Act
health exchanges, this value is above those available in
platinum (88% to 92%) and gold (78% to 82%) level
plans used in the private sector. The Commission seeks
to achieve health benefit plan reductions of 30% by
moving all public sector plans to the gold level (a classic
cost shifting approach).

Both unionized and non-unionized employees will find
this proposal to be disingenuous because the pension
problem has been exacerbated, as is frequently pointed
out, by State officials that have intentionally underfunded
the system. This issue is highly politicized with political
leaders carving out contrasting positions in preparation of
the upcoming gubernatorial campaign.
Regardless of political cross currents and past funding
decisions, members of the GFOA can and should play a
key role in helping local government to solve these
funding problems. Working with our administrators,
governing bodies, risk management consultants, and
employee groups, we can help develop a number of
alternative strategies. Examples include:
1. Medicare Advantage plans have the potential to
save money and protect benefits for both medical
and prescription for retirees over 65. In some
cases, these plans receive enriched subsidies
from the federal government that make them cost
effective.
2. Because public sector plans are so rich, they do
not encourage high levels of consumer
involvement in decision making. As such, they
can be wasteful. Plans can be redesigned, in
coordination with the collective bargaining
process, to eliminate waste and reduce cost
without unduly burdening employees.
3. Narrow provider network options are now available
that can maintain benefit levels but require less
consumer choice in terms of selecting providers.

These plans
can save between money and may meet the
needs of some employees.
4. New Jersey’s public entities enjoy risk financing
alternatives that are the envy of the private sector.
We can do more to exploit this this strength. Like
private entities, local governments can self or fully
insure its risk. However, unlike private entities,
we have access to the State Health Benefits Plan
and health joint insurance funds.
a. The State plan is ideal for entities with
higher than average claims costs and it
operates with low administrative expenses
(about 6% of premiums vs. 15% to 20%
for privately insured plans).
b. Health joint insurance funds are
underutilized compared to property and
casualty joint insurance funds. They also
operate with low administrative costs and
like the State plan are exempt from the
ACA “health insurer fee” (a tax of about
3%).
In our roles as finance officers, we can also make sure
that community leaders understand the liabilities
associated with post-retirement benefits that are the
responsibility of local government.
Despite the finger pointing and pessimism in the media
on these issues, there are many proactive steps that can
be taken. GFOA members can and should be in a
principal role, educating and leading our local
governments in this challenging endeavor.
Article submitted by:
Matthew Laracy, CPA
CFO, Township of Verona, Borough of Glen Ridge
GFOA of NJ Executive Board Member
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Abandoning “It’s Always Been Done This Way”
By: Chris Battaglia, Director of
Operations, Battaglia
Associates, LLC
Seven years ago I found myself sitting in the
finance department of a mid-sized
municipality. It was the summer before my
senior year of college and I worked part time
performing some of the menial tasks you
would expect from temporary help. Being
about thirty years younger than everyone
else around me, the only real responsibility I
was given was to make sure that the
mountains of paper on everyone’s desks
found their way into the correct files. This
was my first taste of government inefficiency.
And, this was my “Ah ha!” moment.
The following summer I’m enrolled in the municipal finance courses at Rutgers University, punching numbers
into a calculator and writing them onto ledger sheets. Surely this wasn’t how I should expect to function in the
real world of municipal finance, right? After all, the revolutionary spreadsheet program, Lotus 1-2-3, had been
released in 1983, before I was born, and had long since been displaced by Microsoft’s more robust Excel. Plus I
knew that specialized software had been designed specifically for this purpose. It quickly became apparent to
me that, although most municipalities have purchased specialized software, that software is grossly
underutilized. In fact, many practicing CMFOs maintain their ledgers by hand as they were taught to do so in
class.
Over the past several years, I’ve worked in a number of finance offices. I’ve spent hours flipping through pads of
green ledger sheets filled with numbers scribbled in pencil. I’ve watched as 1099s were painstakingly fed
through a typewriter. And, I have been told more times than I can count that “it’s always been done this way.”
Despite cringing every time I hear this dismissive phrase, I always embrace it as an open invitation to explore
alternatives. I never doubt that more than likely, whatever the process at issue is, at one time, was the best
possible solution. Nor do I make the assumption that the process no longer is the best solution. Instead, I take
the opportunity to start a dialogue about it. In most cases, this results in improvements, even just minor ones,
that can make a drastic impact on the overall efficiency of the office as well as increasing job satisfaction. More
importantly, regardless of the outcome, it creates an
environment that is more conducive to change and
encourages employees to communicate about
inadequate processes more freely and without fear of
criticism.
The Greek philosopher Heraclitus of Ephesus is credited
with the statement, “Change is the only constant in life.”
He may not have had keywords such as “cloud,”
“consolidation,” and, perhaps scariest of all, “open-data”
in mind, but his point remains. Technology is rapidly
outpacing legislation and government is failing to
leverage it to better serve its constituents at the state and
local levels. Our municipalities are being pressured to be
transparent and efficient and the natural result is we need
to do more with less. We are in an environment that demands we advance or fall behind. As with both the
typewriter and Lotus 1-2-3, the “It’s always been done this way” mentality will inevitably be displaced by a more
progressive temperament. It is the survival of the fittest. Evolution or extinction. Which do you choose?
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Legislation to Exempt
Payments to Utilities from
Certification Requirements
By: Thomas R. Churchelow, Esq.
Senior Director, Government and Public Affairs
New Jersey Utilities Association

On January 11, 2016, Governor Christie
signed S1940/A2893 sponsored by Senator
Steve Oroho (R24) and Assemblyman John
Burzichelli (D3). Under the new law, local
government bodies and school districts no
longer have to undergo an extensive
certification process in order to pay their utility
bills. The new law, codified at P.L.2015,
c.177, exempts payments for electric, natural
gas, telecommunications, water, cable, and
sewer utility services provided by companies
under the jurisdiction of the Board of Public
Utilities from certification requirements related
to payments for goods and services made by
local government bodies and school districts
with public money. Specifically, utility
payments are now exempt from requirements
established under provisions of the Local
Public Contracts Law (N.J.S.A.40A:5-16)
which governs payments by local government
bodies and N.J.S.18A:19-1 to 4.1 which
governs payments by school districts.
Prior to this new law, governing bodies and
school districts were not permitted to pay
money out of public funds to any entity,
including utilities, without first undergoing a
detailed certification process. In the case of a
local government body, the claimant providing
the good or service was required to present a
certified bill detailing the nature of the claim
and a certification by a duly designated officer
or employee stating that the goods have been
received or the services have been rendered.
In the case of a school district, the law
required that a claim or demand for money
“against a school district shall not be paid …
unless the claim or demand … is fully itemized
and verified, has been duly audited as required
by law, has been presented to, and approved

by, the board of education at a meeting thereof, or
presented to, and approved by, a person
designated by the board of education for that
purpose….” These requirements were eliminated
by the new law, with respect to utility payments.
The legislation was promoted by the New Jersey
Utilities Association (NJUA), the statewide trade
association for New Jersey’s investor-owned utility
companies. Tom Churchelow, Esq., Senior
Director of Government and Public Affairs for the
NJUA, asserted in written testimony that, “Since
the billing procedures, service, and rates for public
utility service are reviewed and regulated by the
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, and subject
to a long-established process governed according
to law, the certification requirement [was] both
redundant and unduly burdensome on school
districts, local government units, and [regulated
utilities].” Churchelow further stated that an
“exemption from these certification requirements
will provide savings for taxpayers that fund school
districts and local government entities, and will
save money for utility ratepayers throughout the
State….”
The legislation received broad support from the
Legislature, having passed the Assembly by a
vote of 67-0-1 in December 2015 and the Senate
by a vote of 36-0 back in December 2014. In
addition, the legislation also received the
endorsement of the New Jersey Conference of
Mayors, the New Jersey Association of Counties,
the New Jersey Municipal Clerks Association, the
New Jersey State League of Municipalities, and
the New Jersey School Boards Association.
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YOU CANNOT
ESCAPE YOUR
FATE

Coming off a memorable

By: L. Mason Neely, CFO, East
Brunswick & GFOA of NJ

and well-attended annual fall
conference last year, the
GFOA continues to thrive as

New Jersey’s premier
statewide association of
finance officers. Last year,
the GFOA brought together
New Jersey’s top financial
experts and policy leaders at
our annual fall conference.
As in years past, the GFOA
strives to offer the most

relevant and useful courses
to our members at the threeday conference. Conference
credits will be made
available for viewing at
www.gfoanj.org following the
conference.
The 2016 Fall Conference
will be held on September
21-23 at the Golden Nugget
Hotel & Casino in Atlantic
City.
Stay tuned for more
information about the
GFOA’s 2016 Annual Fall
Conference at our website—
www.gfoanj.org
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Aesop’s Fables written in Greece during a
time of tyrant when free speech was
dangerous has application for us today.
The fable, “The One Eyed Doe”. A Doe
had the misfortune to lose one of her eyes,
and could not see any one approaching
her on that side. So to avoid any danger
she always used to feed on a high cliff
near the sea, with her sound eye looking
towards the land. By this means she could
see whenever the hunters approached her
on land, and often escaped by this means.
But the hunters found out that she was
blind of one eye, and hiring a boat rowed
under the cliff where she used to feed and
shot her from the sea, “ah,” cried she with
her dying voice, “You cannot escape your
fate”.
The Board of Trustees for the
various pensions systems have approved
the Annual Valuation Report from the
actuaries dated July 1, 2015. We have
been awaiting the reports because the
return on investments during last fiscal
year were significantly below the assumed
interest rate and far below the interest
earnings of the prior two years. The
impact is clear. For the Police and Fire
Retirement System (PFRS) the State value
of market assets dropped from 44.7% to
40.5% causing the required contribution
rate to increase to 52.58% for every dollar
of compensation paid to State PFRS
Employee. There was impacts on the
local PFRS ratio at 74.9% funded which
means the required contribution rate the
local employer will have to pay for 25.51%
of every dollar of salary.
Looking at the Public Employees
Retirement (PERS) the State system lost
$702.7 Million Dollars during the fiscal
year. When comparing all revenues
against the payouts for Pension and

Expenses. The local PERS system gained
$256.9 Million Dollars during the same
period and the market value to assets for
the State dropped to 37.99% of funding
while the local remained at 69.8% funding.
It is clear the State cannot escape its fate if
it continues to not make full contributions
and if the return on investment does not
equal or exceed the assumed interest rate.
Some have been hoping a magic
bullet would be developed by the
Governor’s Pension and Health Study
Commission showing the State a process
by which they can escape their fate. The
Commission has issued three reports all of
which come to the same conclusion. The
State is not able to meet its obligations, the
revenue picture is not going to improve
significantly and the answer is to diminish
the level of benefits while shifting the cost
to the property tax payer by calling it
“Pension and Health Benefit Reform”. So
what advice do we offer to local
government employees as they are
confronted with this situation?
One answer may lie in a well
managed 457 (b) Program Deferred
Compensation Program as permitted by
N.J.S.A. 403:15b with Plans and Providers
approved by the Department of Community
Affairs. Many municipalities have selected
a Plan Provider and some municipalities
have adopted more than one plan. That
would lead me to the first question: Why
have more than one Plan Provider? Often
it is because of political reasons where
different plans have been able to contact
certain officials seeking to have access to
your employees. However, each and
every approved plan has similar
opportunities for investment and by having
more than one Plan Provider a town simply
diminishing the negotiating power when it
comes to fees and charges.
Continued on page 14
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GFOA of N.J. 2016 Legislative Session Bills
Please see the corresponding summaries available with this document. These bills are likely to have had
legislative action taken. A more extensive list of GFOA monitored bills is available upon request.
A780 [Andrzejczak, Bob/McKeon, John F.+1], Preserve NJ Act. Implements 2014 constitutional dedication of CBT
revenues for certain environmental purposes; revises State’s open space, farmland and historic preservation
programs. 2/8 Bill Reported and Referred to by Assembly Appropriation Committee.
A1649 [Schaer, Gary S./Spencer, L. Grace+1]. Requires local governments and authorities to obtain financing cost
estimate from NJ Environmental Infrastructure Trust for certain projects. 2/8 Bill Reported out of Assembly
Committee with Amendments, 2nd Reading. Released unanimously.
A2375 [McKeon, John F.+1]. Electronic Waste Mgmt. Act. Revises “Electronic Waste Management Act.” 2/8/ 2016
Reported out of Assembly Committee, 2nd Reading.
A2404 [McKeon, John F.] Requires, after study, DEP to adopt total maximum daily loads for Barnegat Bay
ecosystem, and requires DEP to adopt nutrient standards for NJ marine waters. 2/8/2016 Reported out of
Assembly Committee with Amendments and Referred to Assembly Appropriation Committee.
A302 [Singleton, Troy/Webber, Jay+3]. Increases distribution to municipalities from Energy Tax Receipts Property
Tax Relief Fund over five years to restore municipal aid reductions; requires additional aid to be subtracted from
municipal property tax levy. 2/8/2016 Reported and Referred to Assembly Appropriation Committee. Unanimous
votes.

A1730 [Greenwald, Louis D./Singleton, Troy]. Establishes procedures for awarding of design-build contracts.
2/8/2016 Reported out of Assembly Committee with Amendments, 2nd Reading.
A1930 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Tim+1]. Allows certain State agencies to sell Internet advertisements on
agencies’ websites as pilot program. 2/8/2016 Reported Out of Assembly Committee, 2nd Reading.
A2220 [Benson, Daniel R.]. Authorizes local units of government subjects to “Local Public Contracts Law” and
“Public School Contracts Law” to use electronic procurement technologies. 2/8/2016 Reported out of Assembly
Committee, 2nd Reading.
S892 [Whelan, Jim]. Establishes Main Street Economic Growth Program to encourage business development in
small, highly developed municipalities. 2/8/2016. Reported from Senate Committee, 2nd Reading. 2/8/16 Referred
to Senate Budget Appropriations Committee.
S482 [Oroho, Steven V./Stack, Brian
P.+1]. Directs State agencies to take
certain actions to expedite permitting
through use of general permits and
permits-by-rule. 2/8/2016 Reported from
Senate Committee with Amendments,
2nd Reading. 2/8/2016 Referred to
Senate State Budget and Appropriations
Committee.
S848 [Stack, Brian P./Oroho, Steven
V.+1]. Requires certain State oversight of
budgets of regional sewerage authorities.
2/8/2016 Reported from Senate
Committee, 2nd Reading. 2/8/2016
Referred to Senate Budget and
Appropriations Committee.
ACR1 [Caputo, Ralph R./Prieto, Vincent].
Proposes constitutional amendment to
Continued on page 15
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YOU CANNOT ESCAPE YOUR FATE

By: L. Mason Neely, CFO, East Brunswick

Continued from page 10

UNDERSTAND WHAT IS UNDER THE HOOD OF
YOUR 457 PROGRAM
Answer the following questions: Who is our Plan
Provider? Why have we selected them? Do we have
more than one plan? Is it because lack of investment
choice? Once you have answered these questions, you
will be on your way to making good decisions.
The Plan Provider should conduct a periodic
review of the retirement plan to provide insight into its
level of success and gain. One must have a snapshot
view of how the plan has performed during the past year
compared to the previous five years. Ask yourself:
What are the assets in the plan? Do you have know the
total value? What are the platform fees to your
employees by the Plan Provider? Where are the
reported? What is the level of participation among active
members and do you know said level of participation
based upon age categories, i.e. are the younger
members joining your plan or is it simply a plan of the
more mature employees? How many rollovers has your
plan seen in the past year? If none or few what does this
say about your plan? Do you understand the various
Morningstar Ratings for the different investment options
your plan provides? Morningstar brings together load
adjustment performance (returns) and risk together into
one evaluation. To determine a funds Morningstar rating
for a given time period (3, 5 or 10 years) the fund’s risk
adjusted return is plotted on a bell shape curve, if the
fund scores in the top 10% category it receives 5 stars
(highest), if it falls in the next 22.5% it receives 4 stars.
Thus each of your investment options can be reviewed
based upon their performance of current year or 5 year
average if you are made aware of the Morningstar Rating
System. “Do you have the underlying fund score card?”
Pure indexes funds are unmanaged but there are mutual
fund fees to purchase the securities they represent.
However, your annual underling score card should report
the costs imbedded, as well as the sunder charges your
Plan Provider is charging to each of your individual
members. Is it last dollar in first dollar out? DCA does
not collect this information they simply approve the plan
design and concept. However, administrating the plan in
a fair and effective manner is a local finance officer
responsibly. For example, have you charted the cash
flow activity for the past twelve months compared to the
prior twelve months to determine participation levels?
Does your Plan Provider provide you with a table
showing the allocation among investment options? Do
you know what the average account balance is by age of
participant? One measure of importance to the quality of
the plan is to determine the diversity of plan participants,
i.e. how many of your active members vs. your inactive
vs. retired employees still have assets within your plan?
Has your Plan Provider talked with you about the new
Page 14

D.O.L. rule “suitable” vs “Fiduciary” investment advice?
PROVIDER LEVEL OF SERVICE?
Every Plan Provider should meet quarterly with
your employees, they can provide counsel, educational
advice, and review historical activity for individual
accounts, as well as the Moringstar Ratings for the
options the individuals have selected. When was the last
time your Plan Providers visited your site and met with
your employees? With whom do you share the annual
review of the plan? That assumes the Finance Officer
who is the Administrator actually does an annual review
checking the participation levels the Morningstar ratings
and the cash flow cycles. How often do you ask your
Plan Provider to remove investment options and suggest
new options become available? Does your plan have too
many investment options causing confusion? What is the
number of participants? Investment by age? Market
segments? Do you hold an annual meeting with your
membership where they can ask questions and talk about
the Deferred Compensation program in light of Social
Security and the Public Pension System so they can
make reasonable determination about retirement?
Do you understand the full asset value your
employees have invested? What is the price break level
of assets and how important is that to the Plan Provider?
Has the Plan Provider recognized the level of assets and
thereby reduced platform fees and charge? Do you
consider fee management something important to your
employees? Have you been ignoring the cost of
administration by your Plan Provider? Do you require
your Plan Provider to annual file a non-collusion with your
Municipal Clerk? Does your plan provide loans? If so,
why? Does not the Division of Pensions provide loans to
employees? Has not the IRS determined the maximum
amount which can be borrowed from any qualified,
pension or deferred compensation plan? Is there a need
to have duplicated levels? Is this complicating the
administrative responsibilities of your plan? Does your
plan provide for an opt in or opt out? The answer is that
the DCA approved plans all require opt in and as of yet
do not permit opt out. I ask the questions, why can’t we
not have both options in plans approved by the DCA?
For lack of space, this article ends, but remember
one “Cannot Escape Your Fate”. The State has not been
making its pension contributions, has promised benefits it
can’t afford and is reaping the results. Municipalities
have offered 457(b) Deferred Compensation Plans to
their employees and the fate of a successful plan rests in
your hands.
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authorize Legislature to permit by law establishment and operation of casinos in certain
counties. 2/8/2016 Reported out of Assembly Committee, 2ns Reading. 2/8/2016
Concurrent Resolution Placed on Desk in Assembly. 2/8/2016 Concurrent Resolution
Placed on Desk in Senate.
AR21 [DeCroce, BettyLou/Oliver, Sheila Y.+22]. Urges United States Congress to
dedicate additional federal funds for highway maintenance and infrastructure
improvements in New Jersey. 2/8/2016 Reported out of Assembly Committee with
Amendments, 2nd Reading.
A1663 [Schaer, Gary S./Prieto, Vincent+5], Requires county, municipal, and campus
police departments to establish cultural diversity training course and plan.* 2/4/2016
Reported out of Asm. Comm. with Amendments, and Referred to Assembly
Appropriations Committee
S988 [Smith, Bob/Whelan, Jim], Permits BPU to approve qualified wind energy project;
requires BPU to provide application periods for those projects. 2/4/2016 Reported from
Senate Committee, 2nd Reading
S889 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Gordon, Robert M.+6], The "New Jobs for New Jersey
Act." 2/4/2016 Reported from Senate Committee with Amendments, 2nd Reading

S992 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cunningham, Sandra B.],Concerns equal pay for women and
employment discrimination. 2/4/2016 Reported from Senate Committee, 2nd Reading
A1108 [Oliver, Sheila Y./Coughlin, Craig J.+2], Requires corporations qualifying for
certain State development subsidy grants to repay entire grant amount if corporation
fails to uphold grant terms. 2/4/2016 Reported and Referred to Assembly
Appropriations Committee
A2546 [Singleton, Troy], Prohibits awarding of economic development subsidy to
business if payment of principal and interest on previously awarded loan or loan
guarantee is greater than 24 months overdue. 2/4/2016 Reported out of Assembly
Committee, 2nd Reading
A2547 [Singleton, Troy], Permits small businesses to qualify for loans from NJEDA for
costs of energy audit and making energy efficiency or conservation improvements.
2/4/2016 Reported and Referred to Assembly Appropriations Committee
A2562 [Johnson, Gordon M./Wimberly, Benjie E.+2], "Garden State Film and Digital
Media Jobs Act"; enhances film and digital media tax credits, revises and expands tax
credit eligibility requirements, and requires EDA to study development of film studio at
North Jersey location. 2/4/2016 Reported and Referred to Assembly Appropriations
Committee

The GFOA of N.J. would
like to recognize and
congratulate the
following individuals for
successfully passing the
Finance Officer’s Exam:

Anthony S. Alcott
James E. Burnet
Charles J. Daniel
James L. D'Auria
Jason J. Frost
Joseph C. Kolodziej
Monica M. Leichty
Cynthia J. LoGuidice
Michelle Y. Moorhouse
Ashley A. Morrone
Flavio A. Rivera
Paulina M. Siedlecki
Alizar N. Zorojew
Brian M. Yun

If you would like to be
featured in the GFOA’s
next newsletter or
weekly news update for
a recent achievement in
government finance
please contact
info@gfoanj.org

A436 [Eustace, Tim], Requires natural gas pipeline utilities to repair or replace leaking
natural gas pipelines. 2/4/2016 Reported out of Assembly Committee, 2nd Reading
A2242 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.],"Vegetation Management Response Act"; concerns
vegetation management related to electric public utility infrastructure. 1/27/2016
Introduced, Referred to Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Committee
A2512 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Requires BPU to render decision on case within 12
months of final public hearing or hold another public hearing prior to deciding case.
2/4/2016 Reported out of Assembly Committee, 2nd Reading
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GFOA of N.J.
Scholarships
Each year the
government in the
Click here to
Government
State of New Jersey.
Finance Officers apply today for a
Association of
GFOA of N.J. Students can receive
New Jersey
up to $2,500.00 per
Scholarship
worth
(GFOA of NJ)
individual, per year up
offers
up to $2,500! to a maximum of four
scholarships to
years.
students based on financial
assistance and academic
The GFOA of N.J. is now
performance. GFOA of N.J.
accepting scholarship
scholarships aim to encourage
applications. For more
and promote the advancement
information and to apply online
of education by providing
please visit our website at
scholarships and other
gfoanj.org and click on
assistance in institutions of
keyword “Scholarship.” Don’t
higher learning to children of
hesitate, apply today and
deceased or disabled persons
encourage eligible family and
who have worked in
friends to do so as well!

J OIN THE GFOA
TODAY!
Membership in GFOA of New Jersey is open
to all public officials regularly engaged in the
area of governmental finance. Each regular
member present at the Annual Meeting shall
be entitled to one vote. GFOA of New Jersey
members come form a diverse group of
individuals—from entry-level employees to
senior managers—who work for a broad range
of governments, including cities, towns, and
other municipalities of all sizes; county
governments; school districts and special
districts; public employee retirement systems;
states and provinces; schools of administration
and public affairs; libraries; federal agencies;
and accounting firms, law firms, investment
banks, and consulting institutions.
For more information please visit
www.gfoanj.org
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